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My invention relates to garment pockets and 
methods of making the same. 

It has among its objects to provide an improved 
pocket structure especially adapted to use on in 
expensive garments and, more particularly, such 
a structure whereby a stronger pocket of better 
wearing qualities and improved appearance is 
produced. A further object of my invention is 
to provide such a construction wherein the quan- 
tity of material required in making the pocket 
is reduced, as well as the time necessary for the 
operator, and wherein the cost of producing my 
improved pocket is accordingly substantially re 
duced, as compared with prior constructions. A 
further object of my invention'is to provide an ‘"5 surface 5b of the sewing' or .binding 5 around the 

outer surface' 8 of the ` improved method for making such pockets 
whereby the above advantages are obtained, 
while eliminating all need for the use of sewed-on 
braid, or of manual cutting of the latter, orof 
pulling the pocket through to the other side of 
the cloth during the process of manufacture, all 
in such manner as markedly to facilitate the 
work of the operator and rexpedite and cheapen 
the process of making the pocket. These and 
other objects of my improvements will, however, 
hereinafter more fully appear. 
In the accompanying drawing I have shown 

‘ shown in Figure 1'. Thena strip of pocket form-f' » 

Referring t'o the Iillustrative construction 
shown in Figures 1 to 5l and more particularly 
shown in Figures vv3":t`o 5,"it will be noted that I 
have shown a pocket structurecomprisingco.- ̀ 

¿ operating pocket forming portions l and Zsewed 
aroundtheir «periphery at 3 and leading upward 
to a pocketvopening or slit 4 which is suitably 
sewed >or bound, asy at 5, `with an enclosed gimp' 
or cord 5’ of usuali character Yand with Aspaced 

" î portions 5a disposed’onf opposite sides of and 
around this opening'll;` the pocket forming por-î 
tions I and'2 being-disposed on the'innerisur-iw 
face of the garment' material ‘I-r and' connected 
thereto by the sewingf5, while only the finished 

opening 4, appears onf-the 
garment material 1.» ‘ , ï . „ . . . „ . 

' In a preferred method of making my improved 
pocket, the fabric I‘Iconstituting the garment is 
disposed 4with its outer/surface 8 downward, as 

ing material, vgenerally indicated at 9 and of-'suf 
ñcient size to. form .a 'pocket' therefrom, is" laid 
over the inside surface I‘of material 1, as shown 

i251 in Figure 1, with its outer surface Il) on top and 

for purposes of illustration certain embodiments . 
of my improved construction which may be pro 
duced while carrying out my improved method.> 
In the drawing- . ' 

Figure l is a perspective View of thev inner sur 
faces of the component pieces of cloth stitched 
and cut to form the completed pocket opening; 

Fig. 2 is a similar'view showing the inner flaps 
of the pocket forming material disposed in over 
lying relation ready for sewing together, dotted 
lines indicating the subsequently cut and sewed 
edges; 

Fig. 3 is a similar view showing these edges 
when cut and sewed; , 

‘ Fig. 4 is a view similar to Figure 3 but showing 
the opposite or outer surface of the‘garment with 
the finished pocket therein, the outlineof `the 
body of the latter being indicated in dotted lines; 

Fig. 5 is a sectional View of the completed 
pocket structure shown in Figure 4; 

Fig. 5a is an enlarged detail showing the gimp; 
Fig. 6 is a view similar to Figure 5 but showing 

a modiñed construction including a flap; y 
Fig. '7 is a view similar to Figure 6 but show 

ing a modiñed form of fiap construction, and 
Fig. 8 is a detail view similar to Figure 4 but 

showing a modified form of reinforced pocket 
structure. 
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its .inner surface vI I restingîupon the inner'ïsur' 
face 6 of the garment/material '|.l With the ,por" 
tion 'l of the-garment' and Hstrip S in this relation, ‘ 
these two pieces are _then connected, preferably 
midway between the ends yof‘stripîä by thefstitch 
ing 5 so that "two‘p'ortions .I' and 2.'..of equal-.size 
are thus provided on'oppositelsidesof the stitch 
ing 5. This stitching 5 is ‘also preferably` button-y 
hole stitching and the spaced stitch sections A5u 
thereof> are connected together' at their ends ina 
manner usual in formingbuttonholes. Further, 
the materialofthe two portions 9 `and lis suit 
ably slit or cut between Ithe two portions 15a', as 
indicated at 4, inza manner usual in lforming 
buttonholes; this cutting operation‘in this em- ’ 
bodiment of my improved method being ,'per. 
formed immediately‘following thecompletion of 
the buttonhole stitching. Here it will also be 
understood that'ithe latter stitching is applied 
in such manner that the outer or iinished stitch 
ing, as shown at 5b,'is on- the outer' surface 8 of 
the garment portion T. -With the pocket forming 
strip 9 thus sewed tothe garment portion'l'and 
the material of bothrstrips' slit-as shown at 4, 
one endvportion l yof the strip '9' is next folded 
over the other end portion'Z thereof, as lshown v ' 
in Figure 2.` Thereup'omthe two 'portions'l and  
2 are cut tothe 'desired pocket shape, as, for ex 
ample, indicated ~in ldotted lines at I3 in Figureï-Zgi l 
and the two edgesfl3 are sewed together, preferí-` 



ably vv‘ith an overedging stitch, as indicated at 
I4 in Figure 3, these sewing and cutting opera- 
tions preferably being performed simultaneously. 
Thereupon, it Will be evident that the pocket is 
completely formed ready for use. It will also be 
evident that, if desired, suitable transverse sewed 
reinforcements I5 may be provided at the oppo 
site ends of the sewed portion 5, as, for example, 
shown in Figure 8. 
As a result of my improved pocket construc 

tion and my improved method of making the 
same, it will be observed that it is made possible'i f 
to utilize only tWo pieces of cloth, namely, thev j 
garment material 'I and the strip 9 of pocket ma 
terial. Further, it will be noted that the ,conll 
struction is such that these two strips maybe , 

15. 

seWed together While forming the buttonhole ' 
stitching portions 5a and 5b of the sewed .por-_ . 
tion 5 in a buttonhole making machine, smaller 
pockets, such, for example, as handkerchief pock 
ets,.being seWed and cut in a standard machine, 
While larger pockets are formed on machines 
diifering from standard machines only in_being 
adapted to produce a longer buttonhole. vIt will 
also be observed that as a result of my improve 
ments it is made possible to perform both, the 
cutting „of the portions I3 and the sewing thereof 
in a' -single operation, as, for example, in a stand 
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ard overedging and cutting machine which isV 
adapted .to overedge, or bind, the cut edges I3 
Whilesevving the latter as indicated at I4. 'I'he 
pocket structure is also such .that the pocket is 
very'strong and long wearing, due not only to 
the'b'uttonhole stitching along the opening there 
in', b’ut'also to the overedging` I4 uniting the cut 
edges of the pocket forming pieces I Vand 2. 
These results are also obtainable while materiallyv 
reducing the operator’s time heretofore required 
in making the pocket and materially facilitating 
the process of making the same, it being wholly 
unnecessary to seW on any additional transverse 
strips of tape or the like and subsequently manu 
ally'` to cut or slit these strips as heretofore nec 
essary. Moreover, it will be observed that all 
ofthe work is done on the Wrong sideof the gar 
mentwithout requiring any operation involving 
so-called “pulling through” of the pocket.' At 
tention is 'also directed to the attractive appear 
ance of the finished pocket, illustrated in Figure 
4,1 only the attractively finished buttonhole 
stitched portions 5b being visible. ‘ Further, there 
areino other sewed portions inside'and> adjacent 
the 'mouth of the pocket andalso .visible when 
the' pocket is open as is the case in prior con 
structions and which also act >to produce a bulky 
pocket andan unattractive cheap appearance. 
As a result of my improvements, and'while ob- 
taining these advantages, it isalso madepossible 
very materially to reduce theacost of manufac 
ture, the' same being only a small fraction of that 
heretofore required. l » ` ~ i 

' While I have described my improved method 
as being carried out with the material 'I ‘face 
do'vvnon the’ bottom and the finished surface 5b 
ofthe stitching 5 formed on the outer surface 
of the garment portion 1, and the slit 4 inserted 
after completion of thisstitching, it will be un 
derstood that, if desired,`thisv method maybe 
varied. For example,” the finished surface 5b 
may be formed when the outer surface of gar- f 
ment portion 'I is on top, and the slit 4, if de 
sired, may be inserted before applying the stitch 
ing 5; the strip 9 then, of course, being disposed 
under the garment portion ‘I._ Preferably in the 
use'of my improvements,v the slit 4 kis formed 
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after the buttonhole stitching 5 is applied when 
the material of the garment portion 'I is knit 
material, and inserted before the material is 
seWed, as at 5, when the garment material is 
Woven material. In either case, it will be under 
stood that standard types of buttonhole making 
machine, now available on the market, may be 
utilized to perform this sewing and cutting or 
slitting operation, different machines of the so 
called “cut before” and “cut after” types being 
available. Further, it Will be evident that,` in 

s stead of having the >inner surface II of the pock 
et strip 9 disposed against the inner surface 6 of 
the garment portion 1, the pocket strip may be 
reversed, if desired, and that the small strip 9 

j of pocket material may be formed of the same 
material as the portion 1, or of a different mate 

„ ‘rial if desired. Obviously, also the gimp 5' may 
be omitted in certain ca_ses as, for example, in 
vvomen’sgarments of silk or the like. 
In Figures 6 and '7, I have illustrated modiñed 

constructions utilizing different forms of flaps 
overlying the opening or slit. Referring ñrstfto 
the construction shown in Figure 6, it Will be 
noted that this structure is the same as shown 
in Figure 5, save that a facing flap I6 overlies 
the slit 4 in the finished pocket. In forming this 
construction,~the iiap I6 has one edge Iôa laid 
in such position that it extends along what will 
be the upper edge of the opening 4, i. e., so that 

' one of the cross portions 5a of the stitching 5 
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f mouth, as shown in Figure 6. 

will also sevv this edge ISa' of this flap to the 
outer surface of the garment portion 1; this flap 
I6 being thereafter folded down over the pocket 

In Figure 7, a 
like construction is illustrated but having a’iiap 
I'I and having the opposite edge I'Ia of this flap 
sevved by the stitching 5 to the opposite or lower 
edge of the slit I2, this ñap being folded upward 
to produce a mouth portion overlying and lead 
ing down into the mouth 4 of the pocket while 
having its ends transversely sewed to the gar 
ment portion 'I as shown at I'Ib. . » 

, Attention is further directed to the fact that 
my improved construction makes it readily pos 
sible, When desired, to embody decorative'fea 
tures, as, for example, through utilizing decora 
tive stitching 5b or I5 or decorative flaps of dif 
ferent colors or having decorative designs there 
on, this being of importance when the pockets 
are made in Women’s coats orsweaters. On the 
other hand, the construction is also adap-ted for 
use on garments of plain serviceable character 
as, for example, men’s or boys’ pants or on work 
clothing, the buttonhole stitching and overedg 
ing producing an exceedingly strong long Wear 
ing pocket.` 

' While I have herein specifically described cer 
tain forms of my improved structure and method, 
it Will be understood that the same ̀ have been 
described for purposes of illustration and that 
my invention is not limited thereto and may be 
embodied in other forms Without departing from 
its spirit or the scope of the appended claims. . 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket 

forming means inside said garment having a slit 
therein and the edges of the latter surrounding 
said pocket slit, and buttonhole stitching around 
the edges of said slits forming an exposed 
stitched margin of thevpocket aperture on the 
outside of the garment and also connecting the 
margin of said slit in said pocket forming means 
to the margin of said Docket slit. ` Y l ~ 
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2. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket 

forming means inside said garment having the 
edges of said means surrounding said pocket slit, 
and buttonhole stitching forming reenforced 
margins on the inside and outside faces of said 
garment and around the edges of said pocket 
slit and also connecting the margin of said slit 
to the margin of said pocket forming means. 

3. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket 
forming means inside said garment having a slit . 
therein and the edges of the latter surrounding 
said pocket slit, and buttonhole stitching on the 
inside and outside faces of said garment and 
around the margins of said slits including a re 
enforcing gimp on the outside face of the gar 
ment also extending around said slits and bound 
by said buttonhole stitching on said outside face, 
and also having said buttonhole stitching con 
necting the margin of the slit in said pocket 
forming means to the margin of said pocket slit. " 

4. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket 
forming means inside said garment having a 
slit therein and the edges of the latter surround 
ing said pocket slit, buttonhole stitching around 
the edges of said slits connecting the edges of 
said pocket slit to said edges of the slit in said 
pocket forming means, and a ñap disposed on 
the outer surface of said garment and overlying 
said slits and having an edge extending along 
one edge of said slits on the outer face of said . 
garment and sewed thereto. 

5. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket 
forming means inside said garment having a 
slit therein and the edges of the latter surround 
ing said pocket slit, buttonhole stitching around 2v. 
the edges of said slits and connecting the edges 
of said pocket slit to said edges of the slit in said 
pocket forming means, and a íiap disposed on 
the outer surface of said garment and having an 
edge extending along one edge of said slits on the 
outer face of said garment and sewed thereto by 
said buttonhole stitching and the remainder of 
said flap overlying said slits and depending from 
the sewed edge of said ilap. 

6. In a garment having a pocket slit, pocket , 
forming means inside said garment having a slit 
therein and the edges of the latter surrounding 
said pocket slit, buttonhole stitching around the 
edges of said slits and connecting the edges of 
said pocket slit to said edges of the slit in said 
pocket forming means, and a flap disposed on 
the outer surface of said garment and having an 
edge extending along one edge of said slit on the 
outer face of said garment and sewed thereto by 
said buttonhole stitching and having the re- s 
mainder of said flap extending upward from the 
sewed edge thereof and having its opposite ends 
transversely sewed to said garment to form a 
mouth for said slit. 

7. The steps in making garment pockets which 
consist in, superimposing an unslit garment part 
and an unslit pocket part, and forming in the 
same machine a stitched aperture of pocket size 
in the garment part and in the pocket part while 
the same are held superimposed and while con 
necting the parts together by the stitching 
around the margin of said aperture. 

8. The method of making pockets which con 
sists in, placing an unslit garment and an unslit 
pocket strip in superimposed relation with said 
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pocket strip along the inside face of said gar 
ment, and while said garment and strip are so 
disposed, forming in successive operations, each 
simultaneously performed on said garment and 
strip, a transversely extending finished pocket 
opening having stitching connecting said gar 
ment and strip together around said opening and 
located at a point intermediate the ends of said 
strip, and sewing together the edges of said ends 
of the pocket strip to complete the pocket while 
said strip is on the same face of the garment. 

9. The method of making pockets which con 
sists in, placing an unslit garment and an unslit 
pocket strip in superimposed relation with said 
pocket strip along the inside face of said garment, 
and while said garment and strip are so `dis 
posed, forming in successive buttonhole forming 
operations, each simultaneously performed onv 
said garment and strip, a transversely extend 
ing finished buttonhole of suitable size to form 
the pocket opening having stitching connecting 
said garment and strip together around said 
opening and located at a point intermediate the 
ends of said strip, and sewing together the edges 
of said ends of the pocket strip to complete the 
pocket while said strip is on the same face of 
the garment. 

10. The method of making pockets which con 
sists in, disposing an unslit pocket forming strip 
and an unslit garment in superimposed relation, 
with said strip along the inside surface of the 
garment, laying a flap on the outside surface of 
the garment with one edge extending transverse 
ly of said strip intermediate its ends, buttonhole 
stitching and slitting through both the garment 
and strip adjacent said edge of said flap to form 
a ñnished pocket opening while sewing said edge 
of the ?lap to the garment, and folding and sew 
ing the ends of the strip to form a pocket. 

11. The method of making pockets which con 
sists in, disposing an unslit pocket forming strip 
and an unslit garment in superimposed relation, 
with said strip along the inside surface of the 
garment, laying a ñap on the outside surface of 
the garment with its lower edge extending trans 
versely of said strip intermediate its ends, but 
tonhole stitching and slitting through both the 
garment and strip adjacent said edge of said flap 
to form a finished pocket opening while sewing 
said edge of the flap to the garment, folding and 
sewing the ends of said strip to form a pocket, 
and folding said flap downward around its,` lower 
edge to cover the buttonhole. 

12. The method of making pockets which con 
sists in, disposing an unslit pocket forming strip 
and an unslit garment in superimposed relation, 
with said strip along the inside surface of the 
garment, laying a flap on the outside surface of 
the garment with its upper edge extending trans 
versely of said strip intermediate its ends, but 
tonhole stitching and slitting through both the 
garment and strip adjacent said edge of said iiap 
to form a finished pocket opening While sewing 
said edge of the flap to the garment, folding and 
sewing the ends of said strip to form a pocket, 
and stitching the opposite ends of said flap to 
the garment while said ñap is folded upward to 
overlie the mouth of the pocket. ' 

NATHAN M. ROSENSTEIN. 


